
Uploading Pictures to Your Team Site 
 
There are two options available for sharing pictures for your team from the website. 

1) General Picture Upload. Pictures added this way can include some basic 
information about the picture. 

2) Picture Albums. Adding a picture album allows you to customize your site by 
organizing pictures by category or time frame 

 
Note: Pictures can be loaded to the website in their original size, or can be resized prior 
to posting. Pictures wider than 580 pixels will automatically be resized to that width 
when displayed. Pictures higher than 600 pixels will be reduced to that height 
automatically when displayed.  
 

1) Uploading Pictures to your Team's Site 
Log in using your Administration username and password as manager/admin 
From the Left-hand Navigation bar select "Pictures " 

 
 

On the page that displays (as shown above) enter the following information: 
Season: Select the season that the photo album should be associated with and within 
which it will be available. For example, "Spring 2009 Rec Baseball/Softball" 
Team: Select which team page the photo album should be displayed from. For example, 
MINORS Giants. The selection of "Club Pictures" creates an album under the 
Association Tab  



Link To (Optional Field): This field allows you to enter a website address (URL) or 
email address to link uploaded pictures to. This will allow a visitor to click on the photo 
and be directed to another website or prompted to send an email to the author.  

Note: This feature is helpful for professional photographers or associations who 
want to sell their own photos or have a website where members can purchase the 
photos.  

Watermark (Optional Field): This field allows you to enter text that will be used to 
create a watermark across the image so that visitors can view pictures but any pictures 
that are printed will have the embedded watermark printed in it. 
Original: When this box is checked, the original uploaded full resolution picture will be 
available for download directly from the site. When visitors view the picture, there will 
be a "Download" button available on the Picture page. If un-checked the "Download" 
button will be unavailable. 
File(s): This box is used for identifying the filenames for pictures to be uploaded. 
Selecting the "Browse" button to browse the folders and files on your computer. When 
using the "Browse" button you can 30 pictures at a time to upload. To select multiple 
pictures, select the first picture then hold the "Control" key to select the additional 
pictures that you want to upload. The filename for each picture that you have selected 
will appear in the file name selection box.  

Note: A single uploaded images cannot be greater than 8 MB and the total of 
multiple images cannot exceed 30 MB. 

Select "Open" when you have finished selecting pictures. A progress box will appear 
showing progress of the upload: 

 
When the upload is complete the picture will appear on the Team page. 
A link will now be available in the Left-hand navigation which takes you to a page from 
which you can edit the pictures. 
 



Editing the Pictures 
Once you have loaded pictures, a number of options are available. 
Actions 

 
 
In the dropdown box on the Picture Album page a number of Actions are available: 
Add Picture: Selection of this option brings up the "Upload Picture" page for uploading 
additional pictures 
Delete Checked Pictures: This option will remove any pictures that have the box 
checked. This is an easy way to quickly remove multiple pictures if needed. 
Move Checked UP / Move Checked DOWN: These options allow you to reorder the 
pictures in the album 
Move Checked To…: This option allows you to move the selected pictures to another 
album 

 
Additional Actions 
Add a Caption: This option allows you to add a description to the picture that appears 
beneath the picture 
Manipulating the Picture: By clicking directly on a picture, you will go to a screen 
which provides for rotating the picture 90 degrees either clockwise or counterclockwise. 



Once at that screen, you can move forward or backward through the other pictures in the 
album by selecting the arrow blocks at the top of the page. 
You can also add the caption to the picture directly from this editing page. 
The page will also show who posted the page and the date it was posted. Selection of the 
"more" link will show additional information derived automatically from the image file. 
 
 

2) Creating a Picture Album 
Log in using your Administration username and password as manager/admin.  
From the Left-hand Navigation bar select "Picture Album" 
 

 
 

On the page that displays (as shown above) enter the following information: 
Name: The name of the Picture Album you are creating.  

Hint: Add a date to the name, for example, "Championship Game -1-Jan-2001" to 
make the album subject easier to recognize 

For Season: Select the season that the photo album should be associated with and within 
which it will be available. For example, "Spring 2009 Rec Baseball/Softball" 
Team: Select which team page the photo album should be displayed from. For example, 
MINORS Giants. The selection of "Club Pictures" creates an album under the 
Association Tab  
Press "Submit". A new page will appear from which you can upload the Album Pictures: 



 
 
Uploading Pictures 
On the page that displays (as shown above) enter the following information: 
Link To (Optional Field): This field allows you to enter a website address (URL) or 
email address to link uploaded pictures to. This will allow a visitor to click on the photo 
and be directed to another website or prompted to send an email to the author.  

Note: This feature is helpful for professional photographers or associations who 
want to sell their own photos or have a website where members can purchase the 
photos.  

Watermark (Optional Field): This field allows you to enter text that will be used to 
create a watermark across the image so that visitors can view pictures but any pictures 
that are printed will have the embedded watermark printed in it. 
Original: When this box is checked, the original uploaded full resolution picture will be 
available for download directly from the site. When visitors view the picture, there will 
be a "Download" button available on the Picture page. If un-checked the "Download" 
button will be unavailable. 
File(s): This box is used for identifying the filenames for pictures to be uploaded. 
Selecting the "Browse" button to browse the folders and files on your computer. When 
using the "Browse" button you can 30 pictures at a time to upload. To select multiple 
pictures, select the first picture then hold the "Control" key to select the additional 
pictures that you want to upload. The filename for each picture that you have selected 
will appear in the file name selection box.  



Note: A single uploaded images cannot be greater than 8 MB and the total of 
multiple images cannot exceed 30 MB. 

Select "Open" when you have finished selecting pictures. A progress box will appear 
showing progress of the upload: 
 

 
When the upload is complete the page will display the Picture Album: 

 
Editing the Album 
Once the album page refreshes, a number of options are available for editing the album 
Actions 



 
 
In the dropdown box on the Picture Album page a number of Actions are available: 
Add Picture: Selection of this option brings up the "Upload Picture" page for uploading 
additional pictures 
Delete Checked Pictures: This option will remove any pictures that have the box 
checked. This is an easy way to quickly remove multiple pictures if needed. 
Move Checked UP / Move Checked DOWN: These options allow you to reorder the 
pictures in the album 
Move Checked To…: This option allows you to move the selected pictures to another 
album 

 
Additional Actions 
Add a Caption: This option allows you to add a description to the picture that appears 
beneath the picture 
Manipulating the Picture: By clicking directly on a picture, you will go to a screen 
which provides for rotating the picture 90 degrees either clockwise or counterclockwise. 
Once at that screen, you can move forward or backward through the other pictures in the 
album by selecting the arrow blocks at the top of the page. 
You can also add the caption to the picture directly from this editing page. 
The page will also show who posted the page and the date it was posted. Selection of the 
"more" link will show additional information derived automatically from the image file. 
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